
ASHLAND CLIMATE, without 
the aid of medicine, cures nine 
cases out of ten of asthma. This 
is a proven fact.
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vive three mont! the rich ♦
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mestic water helps.
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STATE CHAMBER FORUM MEETING 

TO BE TUESDAY
PLAN O R E G O N  

DEVELOPMENT ‘ s t s £ r

SEVEN UNITED 
STATES BATTLE 
SHIPS WRECKED

President Vining Of State 
Commercial Bodies 

States Plans

TOURIST TRADE TO

The Boys and Girls clubs of the 
Ashland District are working hard 
to make the Forum Luncheon to
morrow noon a decided success. 
They feel sure that the members 
of the Chamber of Commerce will 
turn out full force to encourage 
our young people to help in a 

' work that

Navy Department Suspends 
Judgment Of Disaster 

Responsibility

means much to our
BE ATTRACTED HERE|co,*munily

The program will be “different” 
from the usual Forum program.

■ The Girls clubs are urging the
Sectional Jealousy Worst ; iadifcS to a special effort to

LOSS GREATEST IN 
HISTORY OP NAVY

5?J* K x u t  K  T k ö l t t Ä . ? .

GREEK PREMIER 
ACCEPTS TERMS 
O F AGREEMENT

KIWANIAS MAY 

INSTALL HERE

First Meet Of Year Will Be 
Held Tomorrow Noon 

At Hotel Ashland

NO. 7

W A G N E R  WILL 
TAKE P O S T A L  
D U T I E S

Allied Ambassadors Note 
Accepted Without .

Reservations

GREECE ANXIOUS
TO KEEP PEACE

be present. The Girls will have a 
worth-while part in the program. 

State Club leader, Allen, Coun- 
Kapld Growth Predicted) ty Leader Moos, and County 
111 Next Five Years. School Supt. Mrs. Carter will be

______  t Present and will give a short talk.
I he County Court it is hoped 

A great state wide development, will attend to get an insight into 
campaign which will see the state ' tins branch of work that is being 
of Oregon advanced further in , carried on by the county.

Problem To Be Overcome 
is Statement Of Vining

Investigation Of Disaster 
Not Far Enough Along As 
Yet To Permit Expression 
Of Opinion. Causes Are 
Unexplained Now.

Miss Thomas, of the Ambassador, Swimming Club, Atlantic City 
15-year-old national breastroke champion. She won the honorât
Indianapolis recently when she hung uP a world’s record.

the next five years than ever be
fore in any period of ten or fif
teen years is to be put on by the 
State Chamber of Commerce 
starting immediately according to 
Professor Irving E. Vining Presi
dent of the State Chamber who 
is in Ashland this week from Lake

This first Forum Meeting and 
luncheon will be held at the Hotel 
Ashland at noon according to 
Mrs. J. H. Fuller, who is in 
charge of the luncheon, and af
ter the luncheon the assemblage 
Will go to Chautauqua Pioneer 
hall where the display work of

of the Woods where he has been the Boys and Girls Clubs of the 
spending his summer vacation. I county will be put on.

Rapid Growth Prophesied Mrs. Fuller states that all peo-
Professor Vining predicts that I wbo do not wish to attend the 

the state will make more rapid 'lincbeon should come to the ex
strides in the deveopment of its ¡‘¡bit anyway as the exhibit is 
resources and the drawing ofl set- real>y the most important part of 
tiers to its confines than ever be- tbe Pr°Srain anyway.
fore, first because of the period — ------
of expansion into which the state
is just entering, and seconly be
cause of the jgreat and exten
sive campaign for publicity and 
development which the State 
Chamber is taking up under the

, able direction of State Secretary 
A. S. Dudley who was secured 
from California, to handle the job 
mainly through the efforts of Pro
fessor Vining.

Portland Takes F irst Step  
The first step in the campaign

. was the raising of the $300,000 
which Portland recently subscrib
ed for the purpose of publicity 
and advertisement of the resources 
of the state as a whole. The ex
penditure of this sum is in the 
hands of a board composed of 
Portland business men, but they 
have promised that the money 
will be expended for the good of 
the state as a whole and not for 
the development of the Port
land vicinity alone.

Rest Of State To Help  
The rest of the state is to be

asked by the State Chamber of 
Commerce to raise a sum for de
velopment work also according to 
the new President and this will 
be both for the purpose of secur-

gon for their approval.
Standardization Discussed  

The need for standardization
and classification in the fruit in
dustries of the state was stressed 
by Mr. Vining who stated the co
operative marketing plan would 
pi oxide for this and would give 
the Oregon fruit products a much 
higher stand in the markets of 
then ation than they have at pres
ent.

Tourists To Be A ttracted  
Although the number of tour

ists traveling through Oregon 
this year was increased over 20 
per cent over the number for last 

yeai the State Chamber head 
does not believe that the state 
is getting as many of the tourists 
here as we should and part of 
the advertising campaign which 
is to be launched by the Chamb
er will be for the purpose of at
tracting more of the tourist trade
to the state.

Trips Are Planned  
State Secretary A. S. Dudley is 

making a trip to the East in Oc
tober, for the purpose of attend
ing the National Chamber of Com
merce Convention and while in 
the East will make a study of the

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.— The 
Navy Department has “Suspended 
Judgment” upon the disaster 
which befell seven United States 
Navy destroyers late Saturday 
night off the Southern California 
Coast according to Secretary Den- 
by until a thorough investigation 
of the matter can be made. 

Reason Unexplained
For some as ye tunexplained 

reason the seven destroyers lo.r 
vay late Saturday night in a 

dense tog off the Southern Call.’ 
ornia coast and ran head on in- 

t. < rocky California coast at 
a pe. d of over 24 knots an )io :i. 

Investigation U id cr  Way 
The investigation of the details 

f -’»«• wreck are not far enough 
• long as yet according to Se» i j- 
a iy Denby to permit expression 

of opinion as to what was the 
( ;j i: of the des'.nction of th-i

IETS.. 
DEER OVER M - E N D

Further Invasion Of Greek 
Territory By Troops Of 
Italy Mill Be Resisted 
To Last According To 
Premier Gonatas.

ing the money and also to find tourist travel to the coast in or
° Ut n_°t. . ! he_ re8t Ofi der t0 know "bat methods to’

use to get the advertising placedthe state is in earnest or not in 
their desire for expansion.

Plans Are Announced  
The money which Portland has 

already raised and which the rest 
of the state will be called upon to 
raise will be spent for three pur 
poses Professor Vining states these 
being 1. Publicity. 2 Land Set 
tlement. 3. Marketing. The state

in order to bring the best results 
Stale Meet To Be Held 

A meeting of the Secretaries of
ail Chambers in the state is to be 
held in Portland In November as 
sponsored by the Shate Chamber 
and at this meeting President V 

' ing and Secretary Dudley will
in
ox

has never before had an o r g a n - W° Fk th° State Chamb* 
ized publicity bureau behind its 
development the President of the

er to the assembled Secretaries 
and will attempt to persuade them 

Chamber of states and the peo- worli niore for the good of the
pie will be astonished with the 

it is

state than for their own little
community as they have been do-lesults of lhe scheme when ,, ,*»£ so far.put into effect.

lamd Settlem ent Bothers "  ,H Ask Go-operation
The problem of land settlement, n 

has vexed the state authorities for , U 
many years Mr. Vining says and 1 ir0UKh various parts of the state 
under the plans now being con-k , Ugh° Ut the year and on these 
sidered by the State Chamber " 5I1 hnd out i ust "hat re-
Commerce the idea is to distribute ¡SOU1< ‘'S and needs of every com- 
the settlers throughout the state!i ,nunit> arrt so they will have a com 
in such a manner that they will i nnders,anding of every part 
he contented with the surround- ’? * Slat<‘ before they start lhe 
ings and at the same time w ill! deveIopnia‘ campaign and will 
benefit the state the most. The no"’ rom actual experience and 
worst feature of the land settle-'con,act JU3t wha‘ each eonnnun- 
ment problem is to get the differ- npeds’ 
ent communities of the state to * °ast Planned
co-operate and pull for the sta te '..T * 16 construction of a good 
as a whole instead of trying to get lg way in the near future from 
all the settlers for their own sec- tbe Rogue River Valley to the 
tion of the state. i COast is one of the ideas which the

Cooperative Marketing Urged offlcers of the State Chamber have 
Co-operative marketing the niind and ,at®r they would 

third problem on which the m o n - i^ “ .bu.,ld a railroad along the 
ey is to be expended is the only! hWay whi<A they are
method of solving the present 
farm troubles of Oregon, Profes-

President Vining and Secretary 
are also to make trips

sor Vining believes. The best au
thorities in the United States are

(Planning now.
California Read Discussed  

The work which the State of 
California is doing on the North-

to be brought to Oregon to study erD Hnk ° f the road is very sat_ 
the situation according to the isiactory according to President 
President of the State Chamber Vining who states the California 
and the problem will be studied ! highway commission has prom
thoroughly in all its phases before 
it is put to the farmers of Ore-

ised to pave this connecting link 

(Continued ou Page 4)

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bose re
turned to Ashland last night from 
a three week's motor vacation.
Newport. Seaside, Ocean Side and 
Portland were among the resorts
visited. No astonishing events or tent, feeling at ease 
uncalculated

ATHENS, Sept 10.— “We accept 
; the Allied Ambassadors note with
out reservations in order to show

j _ ---------- ! the entire world that Greece is
LArkm Grubb, well known hard ! ready to make any sacrifice in or- 

iwace employee, was seized with | der to prevent a European con
tile wander lust over the week- j flict” said Premier Gonata_ i — —— to iln y
end. Mr. and Mrs. Grubb motored 1 in an exclusive interview to the 
to Brush Mountain and pitched a 1 International Press.

Corfu Not M entioned 
“The evacuation of Corfu was 

, llot mentioned in our reply be- 
fcortunately; the deer season j cause we have confidence that the 

4. ... in f“,1 sway as was «be fam-¡Council of Allied Ambassadors
. . thrill;., il} gathng. Early in the morning i will obtain the evacuation at #1,

eroded paths ,|le Larkin slole (rom
Ini company with other Ashland ing place Io search the hillsides 

holiday-seekers, deep sea fishing in search of wild game. Mrs* 
was to he unfolded and laid hare Grubb remained at cam ' !
♦ o the local land lubbers. Anyone ! to save the place from 
can sit still and shut their eyes j lion by the deer, bear and oth- 
w lile  the boat drifts with ihe'er wandering beasts that seemed 
waves when the raft is anchor'd J to be very much in evidence, 
and the steady “jingle— jingle

with the,
occurrences roused world being able to breath pure' 

the tourists from their routine ozone.
Everything sailed true to form un- f 
til Newport and deep sea fishing i
with aol its undaunted thrill, ilv eatiin«. j.. • •••_— i

moment.
I uri her Advance Dangerous

A movement is on foot here to 
Install a branch of the Kiwanias 
Club in Ashland and the organ
izer for the club, Mr. Lincoln was 
in town over the week-end work
ing to this end.

In order to secure a charter the 
chapter has to have a member
ship of fifty men and not more 
than two men are allowed to be 
taken from any one profession.

At a meeting held last Friday 
the members of the prcfipective 
chapter elected temporary officers! 
H. K. Tomilson being selected as 
President. W. J. Crandell as Sec
retary and Henry Enders Jr., as 
treasurer.

The attempt to secure the need-1 
Pd fifty members is on foot now 
and the result will be known in a 
very few days. Medford recent
ly secured a chapter of the organ- 
ziation and the organizer, Mr. 

Lincoln has been working here 
for the past week in an attempt 
to get a chapter for Ashland.

Commission As Acting Post 
Master Expected In 

Few Weeks

CONFIRMATION OF 
SENATE NECESSARY

Similarity .Between Career 
Of Retiring Post Master 
And That Of New Official 
X’ery Remarkable. Both 
Long Residents Here.

The announcement from Wash
ington that Fred D. Wagner had 
been appointed acting postmaster 
at Ashland will result in his tak
ing charge of the office in a few 
weeks in the due course of events, 

j I poll receipt of his appointment 
Mr. Wagner will sign and fill out 

Alia bond which will then be re
n t  M , turned Washin«<«» and a com- 
U n i  ",iss,on as acting postmaster will 

^rwarded to him and upon
Many of the Ashland atores are i w ”, ,,̂ 0<'ee<, <°

«■ «n s for
Jackson Fair and It may be pos-■ *Srna,<‘ •'PP’»intinent 
sible to have all of tho business , 1 rp<iuir,s ‘be preaiden- 
housca of the town close for the ' ' poti,niai*terships l0 he con-

STORES MAY CIOSE

The Premier later stated that 
P, hoping j unless the Italians did quit Cor- aWc™°on at least in order to get!. t,rn’cd by th" United States Sen- 
destrluc- fu in the uear future or if the | as ,arKe a delegation as possible a,e’. bnt , s  the senate is not in 

out for this day which has been *’es8ion au<1 lhe n'W congress will 
Bet for Friday at the Fair ' not organtzc and

“Boom!”
destroyers in their encounter w a t! Kets into act'on. every organ in loader.

the human make-up suddenly! “Il wasn't a very big one ” Mr 
changes places and looses a l l ! Grubb told the reporter, “but it 
sense of grounding to such m et-i weighed 900 pounds before I got 
tent that rations for several past; to camp.
days are brought to light and. the

the rocks of the co-ist,
Epxlanation To Be Found 

It is regarded as a certaiuity 
in official circles that the Navy 
Department will make a thorough 
investigation into the affair but as 
yet no definite explanation of the, 
affair has been advanced.

Great Loss To Navy 
It is said in official navy cir

cles that the loss is the greatest 
ever suffered by the American 
navy at one time and the loss will 
run up Into the millions of dol
lars mark. No lives were los*. 
though as the sailors were suc
cessful in making their way to 
shore .

unexperienced sailor is forced to 
admit that he was “ungodly sick”

Others of the uninitiated who 
no doubt these reports, may ask 
PUly Briggs.'

THE ETHICAL SEHVICE 
BUSINESS RENDERS

roared the muzzle

Portland Christian Scientists to 
build $30,000 church on east side.

Oregon City— Oak Grove lets 
contract for water system.

Italian
vanees

Late Bulletins
LA GRANDE, Sept 10.— Henry 

Perkins, a railroad rate clerk, 
was instantly killed, and five 
others hurt, two perhaps fatally, 
when an automobile driven by 
Perkins overturned on the high
way near here late last night. The 
car was said to have been travel
ing seventy two miles an hour, 
anil upset in passing a team on 
the road. Mrs. Ira Howell and her 
baby were most seriously hurt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oraybeal and Miss 
Lamb were less seriously hurt.

PORTLAND, Sept. 10.— After 
an all night search the bodies of 
Jennie Spady sixteen and Ruby 
Gattuccio, fifteen, two of the three 
girls drowned yesterday in the 
Columbia river slough, were 
found early today. The other vic
tim is Angeli Dattuocco, fourteen. 
The three girls were drowned 
while swimming in the slough. 
Their clothing was found on the 
hanks.

PORTLAND, Sept. 10. William 
Fraker, an Eastern Oregon pion
eer died early today, at the age 
of 97 at Pendleton, according to 
word received here by his stepson 
William Furnish.

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 10.— The 
chance of a century for observing 
a total solar eclipse in the United 
States went glimmering today at 
noon when the coast of southern 
California was shrouded with a 
double blanket of fog and clouds. 
The chagrin of the scientists 
knew no bounds. There is little 
hope that the photographs takqn 
through the clouds will be of any 
value. It is possible however, that 
the army photographers in air
planes secured good pictures at 
a height of 20,000 feet.

Portland— Ellison-White Lyce
um & Chautauqua Assn, to have 
modern new home.

By J. H. PUELICHER 
President of the American Bank

ers Aasociatlon
I sometimes think we lay too 

much stress on the technical effi
ciency of our business Instrumen

talities and too 
little on their 
moral service.

Is It enough to 
say to our radical 
opponents of the 
present capitalistic 
order that it effec
tively teed« and 
clothes and houses

t business life is growing That 
means that the faith of men In 
each other is growing. The mors 
men who come to the banks with 
characters that entitle them to 
credit, the more men who realize 
that to gain credit at the banks, 
they must possess themselves 
with characters that win them un
questioned trust, the higher be
comes the ethical standards of the 
nation.

Is not this a great moral serv- 
ice that banking renders? It Is a 
greater Justification for our pres
ent financial system than even its 
wonderful efficiency in providing 
us with the material things of life. 
No greater service could be ren
dered the nation.

troops made further ad- 
iuto Greek territory the 

Greek armies would tight to the 
last drop of blood.

Terms Enuiueratetl
The demands set forth in the 

Ambassadors note and^accepted by 
the Grecian Ministry are as fol
lows:

"First formal regrets shall be 
presented by the highest Greek 
military authorities to the repre
sentatives of the three allied pow
ers in Athens.

“Second, a funeral service shall 
be celebrated in honor of the 
slain Italian commissioners in the 
Catholis cathedral in Athena, with 
the members of the Greek 
ernment in attendance.

“Thijd, warships of the three al 
lied nations, led by an Italian na
val division, shall steam into 
Piraeus roads the morning of the 
funeral service and the Greek 
fleet shall salute the Italian, Brit
ish and French flags with 21 -guns, 
which salute shall be returned by 
the allied warships immediately 
after the conclusion of the funer
al service.

The flags of the Greek -fleet 
and the allied warships shall fly 
at half mast throughout the cer
emonies.

No definite arrangements have 
as yet been completed but plaus 
are on foot whereby pructically 
all the business houses will be en
abled to close their doors for the 
afternoon at least In order that 
the Ashland people will be able 
to send a large delegation to the 
Fair on the day which has been 
set aside as Ashland Day.

fiANO WILL PLAY

gov-

convene until 
December, these recess 
appointm ents 
acting
the ................... . ...............  ap-

J. H. Puslichsr furnishes us 
with physical com

forts and pleasures and therefore 
it is good? That is not enough.
They can rightfully tell us that, 
even though a system may minis
ter to our physical well-being, if it 
stunts us morally, if it does not 
positively make us better ethically, 
it is an inadequate system.- 

The general answer to this as
sertion is obvious. The very fact 
that our industry, commerce and 
finance serve us so amply with the 
materials and means for physical 
well-being gives us the opportuni
ty to build and support our 
churches, to foster the-arts, to de
velop our great educational system, 
—to be kind to one another.

But need we deal in generali
ties? Do we not find In the direct 
effect of our business upon the in
dividual much to improve his ethi
cal standards? To toughen his mor
al fiber? is it not good for the per-; 
sonal character of the race to do 
business as we are now doing it?

Let us take tha-buslness of bank
ing, for example. 1? R a  mere 
mechanism or is it a vital moral 
force? Does It do more than- by 
facilitating production, raise the 
physical standard of living, or is 
there anything Inherent in the 
manner and methods of banking 
that raises the, moral standard of 
living as well?

Nine-tenths of our., business Is 
done by means of credit. The great 
bulk of that credit is obtained from 
the banks. It Is obtained from the 
banks because men have character, 

because they are honest, because 
they keep faith,—because they can
be trusted.

If they did not hffe  these quail- 
ties they could not do business with 
credit, they could not do business 
at the banks. We say banks deal 
In credit That is but a way of 
saying they deal in honor and hon
esty. They build the business 
structure with the faith of man in

part banking playa la o u

AMERICA’S NEW PLACE
——-------- Fourth, military honors shall

Many Americans fancy that be- 6 ndPred by a Greek military 
cause labor is well employed’and , U *  ,h a flag of Reveza, while 
our industries have been reporting the b&dies of the victims are em- 
substa.ntial earnings and improve- barkp<R
ment over the depression period, . “Fifth the Greet normalcy has been restored. The «hall ..nd », ‘ k government
truth is, what we must conside! •», "ndpriak«’ *<> insure all pos- 
normal in the future will be an en- S‘h ° SpePd ln ,hp arrest and ex- 
tlrely different thing from what emplary Punishmen; of the guilty 
was copsld.ered normal prior to part1<*s.
the . war. One reason is, our newPlace in the world as the leading \  Poinmiss,on C0Inl
creditor nation. .That change is a ° i' rencb’ British. I ta l ia n ___
permanent one. .We are not going !Japanese- delegates, presided over 
to return ta the old position of • by tbe ,atter, shall control the in
debtor nation. Bankers In the ag i<luiry instituted for that purpose 
ricultural communities have come I by the Greek government which 

“■« ’ •  “ »not' inquiry muM be c » c l S , V  

later than September 27.
“Seventh, the

afford to. maintain an attitude of 
Isolation and that opinion is^not a 
personal one. The men I have 
talked with are voicing the ideas 
of the people with whom they 
have daily .business contact.

A great many politico-economists 
have warned against America's en
trance into the- European situation, 
asserting that our foreign trade' 
makes up less than 20 per Cent of

The Ashland band which has 
been giving concerts ln the park 
every week during the summer la 
through for the year with their 
concert playing in Ashland accord
ing to Carl Loveland the band di
rector but will at the Jacksop 
County Fair Grounds on Ashland 
Day, which is Friday of this week. 
Mr. Loveland says.

The Horse Show and Horse 
races are to be one of the big 
features of the Fair according to 
to the committee In charge of the 
Fair and It is expected the horse 
and automobile races will eclipse 
anything of their sort that has 
ever been put over in Southern 
Oregon.

federal 
are designated as 

post masterships. When 
proper time comes the 

pointments are made as regular 
appoiutraeuts by the President and 
sent ,to the senate for confirma
tion.

Sim ilarity Of Careers 
One of the co-incidences of the

present change is the similarity of 
the careers of the new and the 
retiring postmasters. in their 
youth both were employed on the 
Ashland Tidings and after a per
iod of about four years Mr. Kai
ser establlsued the Ashland Val- 
ey Record and conducted the 
ame for many years. Mr. W’ g- 

uc-r came to be acdVe editor and 
published of the Tidings at the 
same time and both sold out and 
and retired from the newspaper 
business In the same year, about

M O  A I KLAMATH
“Qî-rth , I Ten alleged liquor suspects• xth. a commission composed | rounded up Saturday night inwere 

a

Both Ex-Newspapermen 
They were rivals all that time 

In both business and politics. Mr. 
Wagner as a steadfast regular re
publican and Mr. Kaiser as the 
opposition. There 1« a tradition 
about the town among the old- 
timers that both ex-newspaper 
men had in their long careers 
gained some valuable political ex
periences. The present residents 
are convinced that they know how 
to und postmasterships, at least. 

Warner Appointment Expected 
The appointmcni of Mr. Wag

ner has been expected in local 
political circles since the results 
of the Civil Service were announc
ed for as the result of these ex
aminations, Wagner stood second 
in the ratings, the ratings being 
given on the basis of business ex
perience and ability as nearly as 
possible as the examiners

and series of raids conducted by Fed 
eral Officers Shadley and Snook, 
assisted by the police at Klam
ath Falls.

Joe Crowley, Toni Riley, Mike ‘ *b*e l° ûdge’ MiB*rd Grubb th 
Redmond. J. J. Ford. G. M .Shan-i ”reSeUt Aijsistant Postmaster was 
ahan, W. S. Lewis. Bob Walker ,.‘lg,lPst in tbe ratings of the Civil 
and Lo Walker were arrested

were

not

Greek govern
ment shall undertake to pay the 
Italian government an indemnity 
the amount of which will be fixed 
in summary proceedings by the 
permanent international court of 
justice at The Hague, Greece de
positing 50,000,000 lire with the

ottr production, and therefore Is too ¡ Swiss National bank as security ’• 
small an item to be vital or to risk - _______ _
our Investment in. They forget, and 
mosU people who have listened to 
them forget, that the unimportant 
20 per cent Is the difference be
tween full employment of our In- 
dustries a-nd labor and much unera-

Corvallis-—Logging * camp of 
Corvallis Logging Co., on Alsea 
river scene of much activity.

% ____  Gtp^oii wheat crop estimate«! at
ployroent And bittiness depression. 26.fifty.000 bushels 4 00« non m. If -a; manufacturing enterprise 1. ¡above average <«<>00.000 bu.
running at 90 per cent-of capacity, 
it may be making a fairly good 
showing of earnings, but It Is not 
running at normal and is not earn
ing the margin which It should 
earn in order to be fully prosper
ous. It appears obvious that we 
shall have to build up-foreign in
vestments in this country. But it 
will be necesary to go slowly in 
the matter of foreign Investments. 
There must be assurance that 
whatever we loan will be used for 
productive purposes.—William E. 
Knox, Second Vice-President, 
American Bankers Association.

Garibaldi— Sunsot bakery add
ing $2,000 modern equipment.

Hood River— Contract let for 
grading and graveling Husum 

Trout Lake road.

Wallowa marketing head let- 
tuce crop.

Oregon wil have about 269.000 
cattle for fall delivery with about 
53 per cent gran  fat.

------  in
a house on the Shippington road. 
Liquor was found in tbe house 
according to the officers.

F. W. Van Buskirk was arrest
ed on a liquor charge at his home 
at 324 Eleventh street. !

Jimmy Cousins, proprietor of 
the Holland House, was arrested! 
when liquor was found in his 
room.

Service commission but did not 
have the long political career back 
of bini that Wagner did'.

LY
TODAY

Dame Nature foxed the feath 
ery tribe of Ashland today 
ouring the eclipse Of the 

I which became visible here at noon 
and lasted for nearly three cun’ t-

______  * of aa hour the chickens .* ib«
The Southern , . cl, c h“  'h<i r° ’ st - P

the

S. P. COMPANY 10 
AID JAPAN PEOPLE!"

i-.r
situ.

is giving $25.000 to the Japanese 
Relief Fund, according to reports 
from the central offices in San 
Francisco and besides this the 
company is moving supplies for 
the stricken nation to seaport 
towns free of charge.

The $25,000 which is to be giv
en in cash will be distributed and 
and $12,500 will be given at San 
Francisco and $12,500 from New 
York.

were greatly surprised ovet 
shortness of the night which 

lasted less than an hour.
*1 he eclipse which was oni / par- 

t‘al here was total in only one 
Part of the United States that 
being at Cataline Island off the 
Calliornia Coast. The U. S. Gov 
ernment service had made eyfen- 
R’ve plans for studying the eclipse 
at this point and it is expected 
that some very surprising result, 
will he obtained.


